The expanding focus on logistics management makes it necessary to rethink the concept of logistics organizations. In addition, there is a need for clarification of the relations between the practices of these organizations and the basic thinking that underlies their behavior. The paper presents a framework for understanding these relations by identifying certain teleological and ontological fundamentals of logistics organizational ideologies. We suggest certain principles and organizational practices that are underpinned by these ideologies. Furthermore, given the changes logistics organizations are experiencing today, we discuss how the changes are viewed within the various ideologies. We conclude that there is a need for improved ability to deal with change within logistics organizations, and that this can be achieved by adopting new theoretical and practical perspectives into the established ideologies of these organizations.
The concept of logistics organizations is not clearly defined. The term has traditionally been used for the part or function in an organization that deals with purchasing, storage and transportation of materials and products [1] . However, many firms today are strategically committed to logistics thinking for their competitive advantage [2] . This calls for the whole business organization to be built around principles of logistics. The globalization of the economy and the technological development of electronicbased business have stimulated many firms to see logistics capabilities to be at the very heart of their competitive power [3] .
Recognizing this development, we find it necessary to define -or at least to have a conceptual understanding of -logistics organizations as any business organization where logistics activities and logistics management are of critical importance for competitiveness and survival. Both in the past and today we find many manufacturing businesses that fit this description. Furthermore, the large number of companies that rely on the flow of information and services could also be named logistics organizations.
Given this background, we will argue that certain dominating ways of organizational thinking exist in logistics organizations. In order to understand how this thinking has evolved, influenced and transformed organizational practice, it would be useful to develop an understanding of the relationships between the underlying teleological and ontological assumptions, and the ideologies, principles of action and organizational practice. We suggest that this insight could have implications for organizational change and competitive power.
Logistics Organizational Thinking
Figure 1 attempts to capture in one picture how various perspectives on reality might relate to normative organizational thinking and subsequent organizational practice in logistics organizations. The framework consists of two ways of understanding reality, that is, two ontological views. We have chosen to call them the mechanical systems view and the organic systems view. Underneath or perhaps simultaneously interwoven in ontology, are the teleological suppositions. These concern questions about the purpose and goals of nature and humans and consequently our organizational activities. The teleological suppositions are identified as four different kinds with respect to logistics organizations.
They are named natural law, rational, adaptionist and formative [4] . In addition, a fifth kind is identified, which might influence the development of thinking. This is called transformative teleology [5] .
Out of these basic views, theories for logistics organizations are constructed. The mechanical systems view generates two directions of organizational ideologies -the machine ideology and the process ideology. The former is linked to Tayloristic ways of thinking about value creation, the latter to modern logistical principles of Just-in-Time (JIT) and customer-orientation.
The organic systems view also gives rise to two organizational ideologies. In the sociotechnical ideology, supreme value is created by incorporating ideas on human needs for social activity and psychological development into organizational thinking. The network ideology holds that cooperation through relations and dependencies between organizations produce the basis for competitive advantage.
The practical organizational thinking that primarily is conceived from the teleological, ontological and ideological grounds are the principles of organizational action. Eventually, these principles are manifested in organizational practice. The five action principles, which could be seen as paradigms of organizational behavior, contain
The network ideology holds that cooperation through relations and dependencies between organizations produce the basis for competitive advantage. Organizational practices, "The way things are done", see Table 2 .
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The framework in Figure 1 explores some possible relations between theoretical and practical ideas in logistics organizations. It is not to be regarded as a deterministic model of organizational behavior. A certain teleological or ontological view is not a prescription for certain ideological views or paradigms of organizational action. And such paradigms cannot determine the organizational practices of logistics organizations. The relations shown in Figure 1 are the results of new perspectives evolving over time. The arrows point both up and down, indicating that change in underlying assumptions, as well as change in normative actions, can be brought forward by new practical experience and new theoretical perspectives. This is also indicated to the left in the figure, by the directions of the arrows between the boxes.
Teleology and Ontology
Teleology is an Aristotelian concept that is defined as a "doctrine of final causes" [6] . It refers to theories concerned with the marking of nature and history by a purposeful arrangement or design. To refer to teleology might be regarded as unscientific by some, given the association with metaphysical realms. But regardless of how science views teleology, it is reasonable to think that the why? questions addressing the purpose of it all, do influence human endeavor. It is, therefore, relevant to assume that our organizational conduct in some way is influenced by suppositions of a teleological nature. This is not restricted to the view of a divine force designing and preordaining the course of history in the universe. In fact, five different teleologies can be identified [7] . These are the "natural law teleology", "rational teleology", "adaptionist teleology", "formative teleology" and "transformative teleology", as indicated in Figure 1 . The various teleologies see the movement toward the future differently. The natural law teleology sees it as a "repetition of the past." The rationalist teleology sees it as "a goal chosen by reasoning autonomous humans", and formative teleology sees it as "a mature form implied at the start of movement or in the movement, which implies a final state that can be known in advance". Adaptionist teleology sees the movement toward the future as "a stable state adapted to environment that may change in unknowable ways" and finally, the transformative teleology sees it as a movement "under perpetual construction by the movement itself" [8] .
These various teleologies are related to different ontologies, or views on the essence of reality. Figure 1 suggests the links between teleologies and the two important ontologies with regard to logistics organizations. The mechanical systems ontology is linked to natural law teleology and rational teleology. Reality is seen as a great mechanical system that works according to given rules (natural laws) and where human choices can be made regarding the evolution of the system (rationalist).
Rational teleology also applies to the organic systems ontology. However, the formative teleology indicates that the system moves towards certain end-states that can be known in advance. At the same time, there is an ability to adapt to changing conditions, which is the view of adaptionist teleology.
As shown in Figure 1 , the ontologies of logistics organizations are not linked to a transformative teleology, which states that the future is changing in unpredictable ways, and that the transformations apply to the teleology itself. There are emerging theoretical perspectives on organizations, notably streams of complexity theories, which assume a transformative teleology. Such theories could, if adopted, change logistics organizations in the future.
Ideologies, Action Principles, and Practice
We have identified four logistics organizational ideologies -the machine ideology, the process ideology, the sociotechnical ideology, and the network ideology. We propose five action principles, or organizational paradigms, that are the right way of doing things within these ideologies.
These are the principles that managers, consultants and academics often focus on when logistics organizations are organized and managed. The principles identified are the principles of management, value-creation, human value, information, and change. The contents of these action principles in the various ideological directions are shown in Table 1 . It displays the answers to the following normative questions:
Management principle: How is the organization going to be managed?
Value-creation principle: How is value going to be created in the organization?
Human value principle: How are humans going to be valued in the organization?
Information principle: How is information going to be treated in the organization?
Change principle: How is change going to be managed in the organization?
For each ideological direction, we propose six organizational practices that are used to fulfill the action principles. In addition to structure, they are the processes of management, work routines, strategy making, communication and relationships building. The contents of these practices are shown in Table 2 .
The Machine Ideology
The machine ideology represents the classical way of thinking about organizations. The source of inspiration is the ideas of Taylor's Scientific Management [9] , and as a practical ideology we might name it Fordism, with reference to the ideas behind the Ford factories in the early 20th century.
Viewed within the scope of a logistics organization, the goal is to overcome problems of fragmented logistics activities. The idea is that efficiency will improve by structuring logistics as a separate organizational unit. Choices must then be made concerning the position of this function in the hierarchy, to what degree it should be centralized and to what degree it should be the responsibility of the line or the staff [10] .
The answers to the questions regarding the contents of the five action principles in the machine ideology provide us with an idea of how the organization is to be run if it is to create value. It is important for management to be in total control. The division of work and management is the core idea of Tayloristic thought. Value is seen as being created through coordinated production and humans add to this value in their capacity as productive parts of the "great machine" organization. It is essential that information is restricted so that management can be in control. This is best achieved if the organization is stable and predictable, leaving change as something unwanted.
We have focused on the organizational practices of structuring, management, work routines, strategy making, communication and relationships. Figure 2 displays the "stovepipe" structure of the functional hierarchy, one of the main remedies for fulfilling the action principles of the machine ideology. One person is assigned to one activity and everyone has one person who is superior. Constructing assembly lines ensures the effective flow of products between workers with individual tasks. Specialists, typically trained as engineers or economists handle any problem that occurs. In carrying out the work routines, there is a clear division between manual and intellectual activities. Managers control all decisions and information in this ideology. Employees are informed on a "need to know" or perhaps a "need not to know" basis. Planning activities are an important management task. Strategy making, for instance, is all about planning the long-term future of the organization [11] . It is formulated by top management and deals with predictions on future need for production capacity and efficiency. Communication is extremely restrained in the machine ideology due to the work routines being individualized, the information flow being controlled, and the strong physical, social and mental barriers between and within the layers in the hierarchy. Relationships form internally between people Employees are informed on a "need to know" or perhaps a "need not to know" basis.
of the same status in the hierarchy. This combination of dysfunctional communication within the hierarchy and strong relational ties within groups could eventually lead to the emergence of group identity and strong collective thinking within groups. Traditionally, there have been two strong groups, workers and management, displaying the social phenomenon of one group referring to themselves as "us" and to the other as "them" [12] . In modern organizations, even if they are committed to a machine ideology, the situation is often more complicated. Different groups of workers and managers have divergent interests, but still the relationships are likely to be strongest within groups that share some common ground on the same level in the hierarchy. The relations outside of the organization, with suppliers or customers, are restricted to managers, often high up in the hierarchy.
The Process Ideology
A second logistics organizational ideology has evolved from Japanese management philosophies starting with JIT thinking which has been associated with The Toyota Production System. With respect to logistics, the team philosophy embodied in lean management [13] and time-based management can be regarded as important landmarks in the development of this ideology. Another aspect is the focus on business processes [14] . The radical shift of focus from internal functional "stovepipes" towards customer-oriented "pipelines" calls for internal restructuring of power, management and competencies, a change procedure generally referred to as Business Process Reengineering (BPR). In our model, this means a change in the contents of the action principles and the organizational practices.
The management principle in the process ideology holds that control is needed in the organization, although power to make operational decisions must be delegated. Value is created through coordinated supply and delivery, that is -efficient flow from supplier to customer. Humans are valued as productive and knowledgeable parts of the system. This means that using humans as productive parts of the processes from supplier to customer are important, but at the same time, the social and intellectual capacity of people in making team decisions, are recognized as valuable. The information principle holds that information must be shared in order for value to be created. And the change principle holds that the most important goal is to obtain stability, but this requires continuously adaptive actions in response to the market.
This leads to the organizational practices of the process ideology. Companies organize themselves according to their business processes. Empowered cross-functional teams are making all the relevant process decisions, leaving the control oriented middle-manager level of the functional organization redundant. The structure is a flat hierarchical team structure, as shown in Figure 3 , where activities are seen as processes controlled and "owned" by the teams. Team leaders, or 
CEO
The radical shift of focus from internal functional "stovepipes" towards customer-oriented "pipelines" calls for internal restructuring of power, management and competencies… process owners, are the only level between the teams and the CEO. The process teams handle the whole operation of input, transformation, and output. Information flows vertically and horizontally in the organization structure. The management process is focused on planning activities concerning production and on building external relationships towards suppliers and customers.
Strategy making is also a planning process. Management formulates strategies, which is all about long-term expectations, but it is to some extent a continuous, adaptive process with both external and internal focus.
The communication process is somewhat restrained in this ideology. This is because the communication is likely to be rational, operational, information-type communication. Relationships are likely to be more extensive than in both the machine organization and the sociotechnical. organization. In addition to the internal relations in teams, there are more opportunities for building relationships outside of the organization with suppliers and customers [15] .
The Sociotechnical Ideology
The sociotechnical ideology has its source of inspiration with the "Human Relations School" -reaction to Scientific Management [16] , and the systems thinking of Ludwig von Bertalanffy [17], where both social and technological aspects of organization are taken into account. This might be called "Volvoism", as the Swedish car manufacturer was among the first to introduce this thinking in practice.
The management principle is to be in control, but this control is executed through limited delegation of power. Value is seen as being created by coordinated production and people making autonomous decisions. People are valued as productive parts of a system, but with social and psychological needs. It is recognized as important that information is flowing vertically as well as horizontally in the organization. But there is still a "need to know" policy. The change principle states that stability and adjustment is the preferred condition of the organization.
The essence of this logistics organizational ideology is efficient and stable production through cooperation and teamwork. Semi-autonomous groups and cooperative production activities are promoted by the structure of a nonmechanical hierarchy, shown in Figure 4 [18]. Assembly lines are broken up into clusters of activities, making the working routines team-oriented. Management is focused on the well being and commitment of employees, at the same time being concerned with external affairs and planning activities. The management process is thus focused on both people and production. People are seen to gain motivation and increase their productivity if they participate in decision processes and are given the opportunities to learn, be accepted, and see themselves as having a future in their present job [19] .
One of the planning processes is the strategy process. Strategic plans are formulated by management and contain long-term predictions and static views with both an external and an internal focus, externally on the market, internally on production and the well being of people. The communication process is reasonably open in this ideology. With respect to relationships, the cooperative spirit and positive view on humans incorporated in this ideology improves internal relationships across the hierarchical levels compared to the organization of the machine ideology. However, few people are involved in external relationships with customers and suppliers.
The Network Ideology
The fourth ideology is the network ideology. It represents similar ideas to the process ideology, but is expanded externally of the single organization to include suppliers and customers in a chain or a network. The supply chain concept is built on transaction cost theory [20] and agent theory [21] . Network theory is rooted in interaction research focusing on trust, transactions by social norms and the development of personal relationships [22] .
The key phrase for the business processes internally in the organization, the supply chain and the interactions in the network seems to be cooperative action. Based on this, we suggest that the goal in the network ideology is to create cooperative advantage in order to produce superior value for the customer. This might be named
The sociotechnical ideology has its source of inspiration with the "Human Relations School"… "extended Toyotaism", as close cooperative networks of suppliers have been one of the key factors of success in the Japanese car industry [23] .
The management principle of the network ideology holds that there is only limited control in a network. Management must thus be based on shared control and trust. Value is created by coordinated delivery from the supplier network through the focal organization(s) to the customer network. Cooperation, learning and sharing of knowledge adds to this source of value. People are valued for their ability to be cooperatively productive and be involved in social interaction. Sharing of information is crucial in the network and the network is best served if it is stable, although adaptation to changing market conditions and innovative change are seen as important [24] .
The organizational practices resulting from this, lead to the network structure of the super-organization shown in Figure 5 . The supplier network could consist of several groups of suppliers, working separately and together on components or parts of a complete system, for example, a car or an airplane. Third-party logistics providers coordinate and sometimes assemble the system for delivery into the focal firms. The focal firms have a network of customers that sell the final product to a network of end customers. The end customers cooperate in some sense by the aid of the information that is available in the market and by consumer organizations testing, criticizing, and recommending various products. They also to some extent cooperate with the focal firms by engaging in customer-relationships schemes designed to create loyalty to certain brands. However, it would be an exaggeration to claim that the end customers formally are a part of the network organization. The structure that in the network ideology is supposed to operate as one superorganization that consists of the network from the suppliers to the direct customers of the focal firms.
The management process in the network ideology is concerned with social relations both internally and externally, but the managers of a network organization must also be concerned with their own contribution into the network. Thus, a very important management focus is on adjusting and coordinating production with the demands of The management process in the network ideology is concerned with social relations both internally and externally… 185Vol.13.1 8/27/02 9:40 AM Page 38 the network. The working routines are team-oriented both internally and externally, enriching the communication processes, although restrictions can be imposed on external communications due to rule-driven interactions. For the same reasons, internal and external relations are respectively formed, tied, and restrained. The process of strategy making is adaptive, with strategies emerging in the network in an unplanned way. But the need to produce long-term strategic partnerships and coherent strategies tends to make the official strategy process a planning process.
Organizational Change
As we have indicated, the various ideologies in logistics organizations differ somewhat in their views towards the phenomena of change. In the machine ideology and the sociotechnical ideology change is seen as something that produces instability in the organizations. Hence, both are seeking stable conditions. The machine ideology sees the organization as a machine-like system and the sociotechnical ideology views the organization as an organic system. In both ideologies the organization must be kept stable to perform optimally, although the sociotechnical ideology wants planned change and adjustments to the organization.
In the process ideology, change is seen as a fact related to customer behavior in a free market. Hence, it has a more dynamic view of the organization and its environment. The idea is that the dynamics of customer behavior are met by the flexibility of having teams that can be close to the customer to reveal changing demands. But all the long-term planning activities also show that they are seeking organizational stability and predictability. In this ideology they seem to believe that unpredictable changes are primarily something coming from outside the organization. Hence, they must adapt to the changes as they observe and experience them. This is particularly visible when companies are facing difficulties. Managers quickly blame "failing markets" or "global economic recession", or as we have seen recently, "fear of terrorist attacks". It is as if they are helpless victims of changing environments, separated from the world and suddenly struck by terrible outside changes. In such a turbulent world, stability is sought inside the companies by adapting to the environment. This adaptation philosophy In the process ideology, change is seen as a fact related to customer behavior in a free market.
almost automatically triggers downsizing when "markets are failing", and leans to expansion and growth whenever there is general economic optimism. The network ideology has much the same view toward change. The building of networks can act as a stabilizing factor in business. By building a strong network, organizations can make themselves more competitive against other networks. Within the network it is recognized that the world changes, and that adjustments of the network might be necessary in order to survive. But at the same time, stability is needed in the network in order to gain predictable behavior, which is seen as a pre-requisite for success. This is obtained amongst other things by planning activities, and control. The network ideology assumes that by joining a network, intentions are good and that these intentions stay fixed for long periods. However, achieving the cooperative advantages in the network together with the flexibility and agility that is required in modem business life seems to be one of the greatest dilemmas of the network ideology.
The resistance to change and desire for stability that is evident in all four ideologies, create difficulties when companies plan to move from one ideological route to another. Conflicting notions about how reality is to be perceived may foster such resistance. The issue of incompatible ideologies is often experienced, but frequently underestimated during change programs. In recent years, this has been particularly evident in programs like BPR, where organizations long devoted to a machine ideology suddenly are supposed to commit themselves to a process ideology. Several reports indicate that the BPR change procedure seems difficult to implement in practice [25] . Too little is known about the underlying explanations of these problems. Caution is suggested when companies change their action principles and organizational practices. If the established ideology is very different from the new one, it might hold back the speed of success for the change process.
Even if change is not planned and forced upon the organization it could be recognized that companies fundamentally create their own lives, their own markets and economic worlds. Changes could be facilitated by the company, instead of the company being the victim of change. This is a transformative view on change that holds the future as being constructed by continual transformations in the present, and where we are creating and participating in these transformations every day.
The four ideologies and the related action principles and organizational practices proposed in this paper, have all emerged from new ideas on how to make organizations more competitive. We have seen how the two most "modern" ways of giving content to action principles and organizational practices have led to the concepts of the process organization, based on a mechanical view, and the network organization, based on a social view. Both these types of organization are incorporated in newer concepts like the supply chain network, or the netchain [26] .
A transformational view holds that new ideas inevitably will emerge and manifest themselves into action principle contents and organizational practices. However, it is not possible to point to what new perspectives may emerge and influence or transform logistics thought. By nature, these new perspectives emerge unpredictably. Nevertheless, it is our view that a group of theories, namely chaos and complexity theories, are starting to reveal their importance. This is precisely because these theories attempt to explain and give insight into the unpredictable phenomena of change in organizations. We have only started the exploration into the promising landscapes of complexity theories in relation to logistics organizational thinking [27] . It is by no means clear how the insights from these theories will affect the way logistics organizations are understood.
Complexity theories are already taking different views towards humans in organized settings. Chaos theories [28] and complex adaptive systems theories [29] are mathematical theories and computer simulation theories that treat humans as programmable objects, a clear mechanical view. Complex responsive process theory [30] look at humans as beings that construct their social and psychological reality through complex unpredictable patterns of interactions, a clear social view.
All these theories can perhaps be helpful in understanding what is going on in the The building of networks can act as a stabilizing factor in business.
technological and human complexity of organizational structures like supply chains. The theories have the potential of explaining how technological interactions and human social relations are forming the basis for unpredictable actions and ways of learning and changing in organizations. They could fill a hole that present theories like transaction cost theory [31] , resource theory [32] and network theory [33] have left open. They can prove important in building more complete logistics theories in the future.
Conclusion
The purpose of this paper was to contribute to building an argument for a stronger focus into logistics organizational research. We have identified the teleological and ontological thinking that have made their mark on logistics organizational ideologies. These various ways of thinking about organizations are seen in principles and the practices of organizations. Today, when globalization and information and communication technology increase the importance of logistics management in many companies, there is a need for reflection on the dominating thinking of these organizations. This could have major implications on their ability to deal with change. In order to understand how novel ideas and practices emerge and transform modern logistics organizations, complexity theories together with established logistics related theories should be taken into account.
In order to understand how novel ideas and practices emerge and transform modern logistics organizations, complexity theories together with established logistics related theories should be taken into account.
